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Brotherhood Week

Home, Sibley, Ackerman Are Nominated To Fill
Vacated Student Body Vice-President's

Brotherhood Week, sponsored by the National Conference
of Christians and Jews, will be observed February 18-25.
Dr. R. F. Poole has appointed a committee to make plans
for the observance of Brotherhood Week at Clemson. Dr.
S. J. L. Crouch is chairman of the committee. The other
members of the committee are Dr. G. H. Aull and Dean F.
M. Kinard.
To sitmulate the thinking of
the student body along the lines
of brotherhood, the following
program has been planned. The
ithree major religious faiths at
Clemson, Protestants, Catholics,
and Jews, will each nominate
five outstanding living Americans of their own Communion.
These fifteen names will be published on a ballot in next week's
Tiger. Students will be asked to
vote for their number one choice
in each of the three groups. The
ballots will be collected in the
barracks. Results will be published the following week.
President Milton S, liaenhower
of Pennsylvania State College is
the national chairman of the
schools and colleges committee.
Brotherhood Week has been
observed nationally for many
years. However, this year will be
the first time it has been observed
at Clemson.
The purpose of Brotherhood
Week is to better relations between the major religious faiths
of the nation.

Clemson Graduate
Study In Europe
J. N. Young, 1948 graduate in
Agricultural economics and rural
sociology, has been accepted for
an International Rotary Foundation scholarship for study in Europe. He was chosen on the basis
of scholarship, character, and capabilities of success.
Young is a native of Ebenezer.
He entered Clemson in 1941, but
went into the Army Air Force before his graduation. He was stationed in England, France, and
then in Germany with the Occupation Forces. While he was in
Europe, he was among five hundred Americans selected to study
at a university in Switzerland.
On his return to this country he
re-entered Clemson where he
graduated in 1948.
While at Clemson, Young was
president of the Y. M. C. A., secretary of Blue Key, a member of
the Senior Council, and was listed in Who's, Who in American
Colleges and Universities.
After his graduation from
Clemson, he went to the University of Kentucky where he received his M. S. Degree in Rural
Sociology.

Clemson Second In
Stale Rifle Match
Clemson took second place in
the State Match fired at Wofford
College on February eighth with
1742 out of a possible 2000. The
Citadel gained first place in the
event with 1840 out of a possible
2000. The other teams participating were, Wofford, 1684 of 2000,
Presbyterian College, 1638 of
2000, and South Carolina, 1613 of
2000.
High man for Clemson was J.
F. Callaham with 362 out of 400.
M. L. Poston ran close with 360
of 400. Others on thR Clrfnson
team were, T. B. Earle, 353 of
400, J. T. Squires, 335 of 400. J.
M. Smoak, 332 of 400, and R. E.
McKinnell, 293 of 400. High man
for The Citadel was J. E. Coggins with 371 out of a possible
400.
Wofford's high man was P. H.
Gibbs with 359 of 400. For P. C,
W. A. Neville, 349 of 400, and A.
W. Johnson of South Carolina
with 338 of 400 were high men.

Nominations were held on Tuesday night, February 13,
in
the
Chapel to fill vacancies left in the student body and
Bishop Gravatt To class officers
by mid-year graduation.
The
student
body vice-presidency, vacated by Maxie
Administer Rites
Burch when he moved up to the chief executive's post, will
At Sunday Service be decided among three seniors: B. S. Home, a pre-foresty
The Rt. Rev. John J. Gravatt, major from Charleston; Winston Sibley, a Greenville man
D.D., Bishop of the Diocese of studying animal husbandary; and Charles Ackerman, an
Upper South Carolina of the Epis- agriculturist from Cottageville.

Methodist Student
Confab Be Held
Here Next Week
The Clemson Methodist Church
and the Wesley Foundation will
be host to the twenty-third annual South Carolina Methodist
Student Conference, which will
be held February 23-25.
The theme of the conference is
"Christian Power in the Secular
World."
New officers will be elected
Saturday afternoon, February 24.
They will be installed at 10:30
Sunday morning.
Present state officers are: Miss
Dorothy Jennings of Converse,
president; Phil Jones of Wofford,
vice-president; Miss Sylvia Best of
Columbia College, secretary; Jack
Padgett of Clemson, treasurer;
and Jimmy Galloway of The Citadel, publicity.
A total of 16 colleges is expected to send delegates.

W.T, Andrews Mamed
Cadet Of The Week
Cadet Captain W. T. Andrews,
mechanical engineering senior of
Greenville, was this week named
the cadet of the week by the
Commandant's Office.
He was honored, according to
Colonel Forrest E. Cookson, tor
his "excellent service as commander of the company of new
freshmen who entered Clemson
at the beginning of this semester."
Andrews is on the second battalion staff and is president of
IPOAY.

Eleven Students Make
A's On All Courses
For First Semester
Eleven students made the grade
of A on all courses taken during
the first semester of this session,
according to an announcement by
the Registrar's Office. These top
honor men include John Wirt
Cook, electrical engineering junior of Easley; Emory Aaron Gunning, post-graduate student in
civil engineering of Starr; Howard Eugene Hord, electrical engineering senior of Sharon; Joseph Lindsay, III, pre-medicine
freshman of Clemson;
Also, Malbourne Grady Michael, textile chemistry senior of
Linwood, N. C; George Arthur
Mobley, textile engineering junior
of Simpsonville; Edmund Newton,
Jr., electrical engineering junior
of Chester; John Allen Porter,
chemistry sophomore of Williston;
John Hasford Rodgers, vocational
agricultural education sophomore
of Lake City; George Feland Shelton, education senior of Naval
Base; Millis Barnes Wright, agronomy junior of Fair Bluff, N. C.
George Arthur Mobley has made
the grade of A on every subject
for five consecutive semesters, including all courses taken at Clemson.
John Wirt Cook and Edmund
Newton, Jr. have made A's on
all subjects for the past three
semesters, and John Allen Porter
and Millis Barnes Wright have
made A's on every subject for
two semesters of their attendance
at the college.

What Is Your Favorite Girls' College!
Everyone has been waiting for the chance to vote for
his most popular girl's college and THE TIGER is giving you
that chance. Clemson has been the overwhelming choice
in all polls taken at the various female institutions around
the state so now it is our turn to let the girls know how they
stand with us.
There will be a ballot box in front of the Juice shop all
day tomorrow and Saturday morning. All you have to do
is fill out the ballot printed below and drop it in the box.
The results will be printed in next week's TIGER so come on.
let's let the ladies know that we haven't forgotten them.
POPULARITY BALLOT
My favorite girl's college is

To be deposited in ballot bpx before Saturday noon.
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Houston Symphony Orchestra Will
Appear At Clemson Tomorrow Night
Kappa Phi Kappa To
Get Charter Saturday
Kappa Phi Kappa, a professional education fraternity for
men, will install its fifty-eighth
chapter, Beta Nu, at Clemson on
Saturday, February 17, 1951. The
charter will be presented to the
local chapter by Dr. E. J. Ashbaugh, national president, who is
Dean of Miami University, Oxford, Ohio. Other guests who are
expected to attend the charter
dinner in the Gold Room of The
Clemson House on Saturday evening will include Dr. Francis J.
Brown, vice - president, of the
American Council on Education,
whose office is in Washington, D.
C; Mr. Frank A. Peake, national
secretary - treasurer, Principal of
Shades Valley High School of
Birmingham, Alabama; and Dr.
Orin F. Crow, Dean of the School
of Education, University of South
Carolina, Columbia.
The Education Club, local organization which composed the
petitioning unit, made a survey
last winter of several fraternities
in piAsfessional education and secured a chapter of Kappa Phi
Kappa, which has been successfully operating in many other
leading institutions since the
founding of the fraternity in 1922.
Among those institutions who
have chapters are N. C. State,
University of Florida, University
of South Carolina, University of
Maryland, Rutgers University,
Pennsylvania, Penn State,. Cornell, Emory, Wake Forest, Ohio
State, L. S. U., Temple, S. M. U,
and others.
George F. Shelton, Naval Base,
is president of the charter group;
Reed H. Ashley, Level Land, a
recent graduate, vice-president;
William G. Carter, Greenville,
secretary-treasurer.
Other members are Samuel E.
Askins, Kingstree; Charles W
Davis, Waynesville, N. C; Glenn
Dempsey, Cedartown, Ga.; J.
Gary Harper, Jr., Anderson; Bobby L. Huguley, McCorrriick; H.
Jack Neel, Owensboro, Ky.; Allen
N. Reeves, Ravfcnel: Robert M.
Simpson, Jr., Columbia; and
Frank O. Wilson, Lyman.
Faculty members include Dean
W. H Washington, Mr. J. L.
Brock, and Mr. John B. Gentry,
Jr., faculty adviser.
Five almuni members will also
receive keys on charter night
from President Ashbaugh. Th^se
are John L. Allen, '48. principal
of LaFrance School, Pendleton;
C. B. Ballew, '50, teacher at Liberty High School; H. Lamar
Franks, '50, now in the armed
services at Fort Belvoir, Virginia;
James H. Parker, Jr., '50, Mount
Ranier, Md., and Larry W. White,
'49, Rock Hill Public Schools,

Rock urn.

The Clemson College Concert
Series will present the Houston
Symphony Orchestra under the
baton of Efrem Kurtz tomorrow
evening at eight o'clock in the
Field House. Ania Dorfman, piano virtuosa, will appear as soloist.
The program for the concert
is:
Tschaikowsky, Romeo and Juliet Overture.
Mendelssohn, Piano Concerto
in G Minor No. 1.
Intermission.
Franck, Symphony in D Minor.
«
*
The Houston Symphony Orchestra, founded in 1923, has been
directed by many distinguished
conductors. In 1948, Efrem Kurtz,
then conductor of the Kansas
City Philharmonic, was appointed
musical director and conductor.
Commissioned to reorganize the
orchestra and to recruit the finest
musicians available, Mr. Kurtz
assembled a roster of virtuosi well
known in their profession. The
orchestra is composed of 82 members.
Efrem Kurtz has led major orchestras on six continents. Since
his debut with the Berlin Philharmonic in the 1920's, he has
conducted at the Salzburg Festival
and for Pavlova on her continental tours; he directed the famous
Ballet Russe in Paris and during
its first glamorous years in America; and has directed the music
for Orson Welles' screen production of "Macbeth." Since 1937,
Mr. Kurtz has served as gu st
conductor with major orchestras
of the nation including Toscanini's NBC Symphony Orchestra,
the New York Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra with which he
has made many recordings, and
the San Francisco, Cincinnati, Detroit, and Chicago orchestras.
Ania Dorgmann is the only woman instrumentalist to have
played under the baton of Arturo
Toscanini. She is also the first
soloist to appear with a symphony
orchestra at Clemson.
Single admission tickets for the
concert may be obtained from
the President's Office.

Nu Epsilon Discusses
Plans For Initiation
At the last meeting of Nu
Epsilon, plans for the coming
semester and initiation of new
members were discussed. The
initiation will be held on Saturday, February 24.
All potential members of Nu
Epsilon, an organization composed
of Northern students, are asked to
contact Carson Cash in room
8-108, not later than Sunday.
February 18. Pledging will begin
on February 19.
The meeting was followed by
movies of the Wake Forest-Clemson football game and a short so-

Saturday Last Day
To Add Courses
Saturday, February 17, Is ^;he
last day on which students may
add courses to their programs
for the second semester. Students who still have to make program adjustments involving the
addition of courses should report
immediately (Friday, February
16) to Room 19, Main Building
to secure add cards.
The addition of courses must
be approved by the student's class
adviser and the card returned to
Room 19 by noon February 17.
Students may continue to drop
courses through the first four
weeks of classes ending on March
3. A course dropped after the
first four weeks of classes is recorded as "withdrew passing" or
"withdrew failing," depending upon the student's grade in the
course at the time the subject is
dropped.

'Y' Membership Drive
Begins Here March 5
The Clemson Y. M. C. A. will
begin its annual membership and
finance campaign on Monday,
March 5. At this time, students
who wish to contribute to any
phase off Y. M. C. A. work will
be given the opportunity to do so.

copal Church, will make his annual visit to Clemson and to Holy
Trinity Episcopal Church next
Sunday.
At the 11:30 service
Bishop Gravatt will administer
the Apostolic Rite of Confirmation and will be the preacher.
Everyone is invited to attend this
service, and those Confirmed by
Bishop Gravatt in other years or
other places are particularly urged to be present.
Bishop Gravatt began his ministry in his native state of Virginia after he had graduated from
the University of Virginia and
then from the Virginia Theological Seminary in Alexandria. Most
of his ministry was spent in that
state until he was consecrated
Bishop of this Diocese in 1939. At
one time, he was minister to Episcopal students at the University
of Virginia, and during the first
World War, he served as an Army
chaplain.
Confirmation, is an ancient rite
which has been part of the Christian tradition since New Testament times. It is mentioned in
the Acts of the Apostles where it
is referred to as "the laying on of
hands." The rite has had the
same essentials through the centuries. The Bishop lays his hands
on the heads of those confirmed
and prays that the Holy Spirit
will strengthen them. Confirmation is administered to those who
have been Baptized. In this rite
they renew their Baptismal promises and are received into full
communicant membership in the
Church.
At 4:00 p. m. the Bishop will
conduct the service of Evening
Prayer and will preach in the
Church of the Ascension in Sen-

YMCA Councils Elect
Officers For Term
The Clemson YMCA is getting
ready for the new semester's
work. Recently, elections were
held for the freshman and senior
"Y" councils, and the cabinet officers are soon to follow. The following officers were selected:
Freshman council, Jimmy Willis,
president; Don Spearman, vicepresident; Lamar Neville, secretary; Gerry Rutherford, chaplain.
Senior council, Tom Bryson, president; Buddy Witherspoon, vicepresident; George Pittman, secretary-treasurer; and Don Lewis,
chaplain. ,
A deputation from Converse
College will start things off this
term when they present the program at vespers Sunday night
only. Everyone is cordially invited to attend these vesper services for fellowship and inspiration.

Lt. Hickerson
Dies In Korea
Lt. James G. Hickerson, a graduate of the class of 1949, died of
wounds in Korea January 29, according to information received
by Dr. vT. C. Green last Sunday.
While at Clemson, Hickerson
was a cadafc major and Distinguished Military Student. He
was a member' of the Senior
Council, Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities, Senior
Platoon, Pershing Rifles, the Glee
Club and the YMCA Council.
His home was in Greensboro,
North Carolina.

The student body vice-presidency, vacated by Maxie Burch
when he moved up to the chfcf
executive's post, will be decided
among three seniors: B. S. Home,
a pre-forestry major from Charleston; Winston Sibley, a Greenville
man studying animal husbandry;
and Charles Ackerman, an agriculturist from Cottageville.
Bob Machen,,a textile manufacturing student who also hails
from Greenville, is unopposed for
the senior council seat. The senior class presidency is a two-way
race between John Fairey, an arts
and science major from Orangeburg, and Walter A. Pearson, a
Greenville mechanical engineering student. Frank Flowers from
Darlington, animal husbandry
student, is the lone candidate for
senior class secretary. Luke
Langley of Clemson and Nolan
Gardner from Kershaw, textile
manufacturing majors, are the opponents for the senior class representative post. For tHe junior
class representative seat, Bob
Johnson of Sumter has no opposition. Johnson's major is animal husbandry.
Elections will be held next
Tuesday, February 20, Three ballot boxes will be placed strategically over the campus: one in
front of second barracks, one In
front of the "Y", and one on the
quadrangle. Students will present their identification books at
the polls, and these books will be
stamped after voting. Candidates
are reminded that there will be
no soliciting of votes within the
immediate vicinity of the polls.

Lions Club Meet
Be Held Tonight

The Clemson Lions Club will
meet tonight at 6:45 at the Clemson House. A movie, "Waves of
Green," will be shown. The
movie is a tribute to land-grant
colleges and shows the advancements that have been made in agJohn Ryberg, Baptist young riculture.
people's worker, will speak to the
Baptist students at the regular
Wednesday night meeting on
March 21. His topic will be the
opportunities for Christian service during the summer, particA mobile x-ray unit will be at
ularly at Camp Rawls, Baptist Clemson in the Little Gym on
youth camp in Aiken County.
Monday, February 19, and TuesRyberg is state director of day, February 20. The unit will
Royal Ambassadors, boys mission be for the service of all citizens,
club, with headquarters in Co- white, 15 years of age and up;
Negro, 12 years of age and up.
lumbia. While a student at the
X-rays will be made free of
University of South Carolina, he charge.
The hours each day will be
served as president of the State
BSU. After graduation he did from 9:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
and from 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. m.
two years of advanced study at
This service is sponsored by the
the Baptist Seminary in Louis- State and County Public Health
Department and the Tuberculosis
ville, Ky.
Discussion topic in the indi- Association. Mrs. A. E. McKenvidual union meetings that night na is the local chairman.
The Tuberculosis Association
will be "Conformed or Trans- has also announced that the 1950
formed" under the direction of Christmas Seal Sale Campaign
the seven presidents. These in- topped all previous records. The
clude: Bob Anderson, Phil Kes- latest record shows the amount
raised to be $1,051.15. The local
ler, Richard Mattox, Prince Nor- committee has expressed appreton, Bill Denson, Jimmy Turner, ciation to the Clemson stud«\ts
who helped to make this record.
and Chester Wilson.

Ryberg To Speak
To Baptist Students

X-Ray Unit Be Here
Monday And Tuesday

ROTC Training Proves To Be Valuable In Korea
By Major William E. Smith
Only six short months ago I
left Clemson, after completing a
very enjoyable tour of duty with
the Military Department.
Although scheduled for a short stay
in Okinawa, the Korean crisis
made it necessary for many of us
to be diverted to the fighter front.
The latter part of August, several
officer - replacements, including
myself, arrived in Pusan. Those
of us with combat experience during World War II were mentally
reviewing our previous experiences and trying to advise others
who had never faced cambat for
the first time. We all wondered
just what was in store for us
here.
Soon thereafter, I found myself assigned to the then battlewise and battered, but now famous 24 Infantry Division. I feel
fortunate indeed to be with the
1st Battalion, 21 Infantry Regiment. This battalion sent the
first two companies to Korea early in July. During early . September, the regiment was holding
off bitter attacks on the Naktong
Perimeter. Soon thereafter, U.
N. forces broke out to go on the
long offensive ahead. During

we encountered some of the stiffest resistance ever faced by American troops. There, many of our
junior officers faced the enemy
for the first time.
Soon we began the rapid advance up the peninsula for the
38th, and later for the Manchurian border. Late in October the
battalion captured a key position
on the west coast only twenty
miles from the Yalu River.
At
this time the North Korean Army
was practically defeated.
After
the Chinese intervention it was
necessary to withdraw certain U.
N. units for tactical reasons, while
others were pushed back by a
determined enemy.
Everyone now is fully aware
that we are fighting no second
rate army. They are well trained
in the particular type of warfare
they insist upon pursuing. Briefly,
the enemy is unpredictable. They
always attack where least expected. They are past masters at infiltration at night and during daylight, effectively use refugees to
screen their advance. Everyone
must be on the alert at all times.
The Communist forces place little
value on human lives, and attack
in waves, one immediately be-

high ground. Then they either
push through or go around the
flanks to surround the unit.
American soldiers are fighting
under conditions as adverse as
any United States forces have encountered since Valley Forge. We
have had to adjust ourselves to
living in the rain, mud, snow, and
ice at temperatures far below
zero.
I am happy to report that our
Post War ROTC Clemson graduates have proven themselves in
combat and performed far beyond
our expectations. First Lieutenants Haye and Kitche, class of
'49, are in this regiment; have
also seen Lieutenant Font, class
of '48 who is doing well.
Those of us here who have
recently been associated with the
Post War ROTC program are fully convinced that it is sound. This
conflict has brought out no new
principles. The test is being able
to intelligently apply those principles to the particular situation
at hand. The situation at times
has been so critical that the actions of one single platoon or
squad may virtually have affected the whole command.
With the world situation what

the crosjjng of tb,e N^Jtong river, hjnd the oth^r, usually for the it is today, there is no doubt that

many members of the advanced
ROTC will find themselves second
lieutenants in the army very soon.
Therefore, I would recommend
that everyone spend his time wisely and learn as much as possible
while there' is still a cushion of
time. Particular emphasis should
be placed on weapons and their
capabilities, small unit tactics, adjustments of artillery and mortar
fire, map reading, first aid and
hygiene, living in cold weather ■
and above all leadership — learn
how to handle men. The newly
commissioned lieutenant must
have the knowledge, the confidence in himself and the determination to make a success.
Those of us here in Korea are
proud to be members of this huge
U. N. Army that has taken a
stand against Communism.
We
must all continue our efforts and
prevent Communistic aggression
upon the United States and thereby preserve our way of life.
I send my regards and best
wishes to all and particularly to
the Infantry Seniors who were in
my class last year. Some day I
hope I'll be fortunate in having
many of you in my organization.
Let's
keep the CLEMSON
SPIRIT going.
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that Shirley of the fourth batthat Mid-Winters was rockin*
on ready and he wuzn't fur be- talion is in immediate danger of
having his (Shirley's) .brains
hind.
-OSCAR SAYSblown out if Cobb happens to
that the boys who drag their sneeze too hard.
best gals out once a year were
that he (Oscar) has heard about
doing all right.
-AR SAVS"Shaky" Horton and this creature
that he (Oscar) can't believe he (Horton) dates. From the
that all of them were best gals.
sound of things, he (Oscar) thinks
r-CA-' SAYS —
he will stay clear of that Winthat for further information. throp lass.
you may contact Tommy (I dated
the Maid of Cotton) Mann.
that he (Oscar) is gathering
poop about Earl (The Anderson
that she has a pretty voice.
Cowboy) Wrightenberry.
that the likker - oscar of the
week goes to the little officers—
that he (Oscar) is disgusted at
Sehofield and Cash.
Harry (I got diamonds on me
-OSCA" SA «drawers) Dukes' promotion. 'Nuff
that on second thought, Cash
said.
should get two oscars.
V

that Ray (they'll miss me next
year) Mathews did more weaving
Saturday night than he did in the
last two games.
:SR

SAYS-

that "Warthead" is his (Oscar's)
candidate for the biggest jackass
in the Western Hemisphere and
that his (Head's) kid brother
Aiken is running a close second.

nsc"? ^AV:
that he (Oscar) can't see why
that Bobby (Let me drive yoa
the C. D. A. boys are still hanging
somewhere, Bill) Hawkins' roaround Converse.
mance ain't nearly as smooth as
-OSC'R 3AVSthat maybe they can't see any he (Hawkins) would like to befarther than their own back lieve.
-osr\« SAYS—
yards.
that he (Oscar) wishes Godfrey
that the Converse girls have had waited another semester bebeen known to take the bottle. He fore he (Godfrey) came back.
-C3CAH SAYS(Oscar) thinks this is most horthat he (Oscar) thinks Eddie
rible.
Knight took too big a bite Saturthat Vernon Merchant is the day night. He (Oscar) has ennew national president of the joyed knowing him (Knight).
-c»? r'.Y-broken-hearts club.
that he (Oscar) is sick and
that he (Oscar) can see the rea- tired of the corruption in the Taps
son 'cause jelly don't shake like organization.
that.
-"""»o CAYSthat, come to think of it, he
that he (Oscar) predicts that (Oscar) is sick and tired of the
Louie (Lookit my diamonds) Taps boys.
Bates will make "the worst bat-OSCAR SAYStalion commander in the history
that Pete Cook oughta' trade
of Clemson College.
Ann in for a phonograph—you
-OSCAP 8AYSon and off.
that he (Oscar) doesn't see why can cut themOSCAR
SAYS
Jake (I ain't so smart) Clanton
that Harry (They can't do this
has to go so far away to make an to me) Merritt is getting sarcastic
ass of himself. He (Clanton) does again. He (Oscar) would clip
a pretty good job of it at Clem- Merritt's wings for practically
nothing.
--OSCAR SAYS-OSCAR SAY5that he (Oscar) wonders if anythat Roy Bell could be a pretty
body thinks "Slick" Burnett is as
sharp as he (Burnett) thinks he fine fellow if it weren't for the
apple polishing.
OSCAR SAYS

that this column is harder to
that he (Oscar) thinks Burnett
is about as sharp as a senior pri- write than he (Oscar) thought it
would be.
vate's saber.

Travel and study
ABROAD
this summer
Full-credit... all-expense...
university-sponsored...

. study tours via TWA
Plan now for this perfect summer!
Spend half your time sightseeing in
Europe, the other half in residence
study. Tours planned for this summer (4 to 9 weeks) in: Switzerland,
France, England, Ireland, Spain,
Italy, India and General European
(no residence). All air travel by luxurious TWA Constellations.
For information on tours, mention
countries that interest you most
when writing to: John H. Furbay
Ph. D.. Director, TWA Air Worlc
Kducation Service, 80 E. 42nd St.
New York 17. N Y.

liiMI troti* tigtll/is

Dear Tom,
Clemson students have again
added honor to the name Clemson. Because of their interest
and concern, with no administrative coercion (and only accidental
pressure at first) they turned out
for the Religious Emphasis Canvocations each day last week. The
visiting leaders commented, with
amazement, that students in a
state college, of their own free
will, turned out repeatedly for
religious services. On the basis
of the enrollment in the college,
the turnout was probably the beet
we have ever had. The chapel
was practically full every day.
Student support of the other
phases of the emphasis was good
also. The forums and the denominational activities gave the men
more intimate opportunities to;
consideration of religious values,
and they took them! The Religious Emphasis Committee realizes that student response is a
chief measure of the value of the
Week. The unusually fine, even
for Clemson, personal participation by the students this year is

GARBAGE ON THE FRONT
full in the colors, batten down the
hatches, and secure everything that moves,
'cause I'm Opening up with both barrels.
There aren't going to be but two or three
subjects but the first two should furnish sufficient material for the rest of this column.
It seems that this first little subject has
been hit once before by a friend of mine that
wrote this column before me, and perhaps a
little competent—namely Bill Chamness.
But I'll not beat around the bush any longer,
so here goes.
On my many trips to and from the P. O.
I have seen practically every day, including
Sunday, an unsightly trash can brimming
with debris and rubbish, sitting right at
the foot of the steps by the front of the Y.
You probably know where I'm talking about.
As a matter of fact, most of the old papers
and discarded "love letters" that should be
in the can are strewn all around it and really goes to make the campus pretty—you
know, in a Christmas tree sort of fashion;
just as you would hang icicles or throw
them on one. But wait a minute, Christmas
is over (that's what I've heard).
I can easily see why most of the trash is
on the ground instead of in the can, but why
is the can in the front of the Y? Passersby
probably try their luck at ringing the goal
as they go hastily to and from the P. O. In
the first place the can is not an unusual can
—it serves the same function as all other
true trash cans—to put rubbish in. This
particular one seems to be serving, at present, as an ornament. It's dirty enough now
at the foot of those steps; so, people, please
deposit your trash in the can.
Now about the other matter concerning
this poor old trash can. What is it doing
sitting in about the most public place on the
campus? I used to think that people usually put these garbage cans near an alley or
something behind their house. Maybe before long the modern trend will be to have
your garbage cans placed in special racks in
the living room. Then you could sit them
on the front steps to be emptied, just as you
put the milk bottles out to get them refilled. In the long run, it might save you
a little extra labor.
Here is what I'm saying, in a nutshell. It
all boils down to this. How would you like
to have a nice big dirty garbage can sitting
on your front porch or on your lawn? It
wouldn't look very nice, would it? Besides
it would be most unsanitary. This trash
can at the Y is not more than fifteen or
twenty feet from the swimming pool and
if any harmful bacteria or germs were to get
into the pool it wouldn't be so nice.
Then
you say even if it were possible, the chemicals
in the water would kill them. My friends.

Conduct At Movies May Cause
Resrictions; Clean Up The Mess

you're all wrong. Even boiling water doesn't
kill some germs. Why couldn't the can be
put behind the Y with the rest? It's very
unsanitary and it might help the looks
around the Y and P. O. at the same time.
What about it?

By: "Doc" Baker
MENACE AT THE PICTURE SHOW
During the last three late shows down
town, in succession, some ill-bred, despicable, inconsiderate "meathead" has tried to
amuse himself and a few of his cohorts by
acting "cute". Unfortunately, the nature
REPRESENTATION?
of
the incident can't be intimated; however,
Last Tuesday night the student body was
anyone
there knows the incident. Also, anysupposed to have met in the chapel for the
one
with
an inkling of grey matter knows
purpose of nominating a student body vicethe
non-necessity
of the affair.
president. There were also some junior and
Were
there
a
servent
scene, a moderate
senior class offices that had to be filled. I
amount
of
comment
or
noise
could be unjust want to warn the seniors and juniors
derstood.
Under
any
circumstances,
a fewand student body in general: when these
things
could
be
understood.
However,
unmen are elected, there shouldn't be the first
der no circumstances can these obscene acts
"peep" out of anyone.
be anywhere near feasible.
There were exactly twenty people at the
The guilty persons are a minor group.
meeting, including the president of the stuIt is indeed unfortunate that they should
dent body, secretary, nominating chairman,
disgrace themselves in a decent atmosetc. Seniors comprised most of the group—
phere. Furthermore, since those concernI think there were about eleven or twelve.
ed have no self-respect, is it asking too
There were about five or six juniors. I don't
much that you let your brains be unmind saying that these nominees were "railvacuumatic enough to have some feeling
roaded in" either because of inadequate repfor those around you?
resentation from the classes. According to
To begin with, the local theatre goes to
the constitution, this is perfectly fair and is
extra trouble scheduling movies in order
in direct accordance with it.
that the cadets can see them as often as posFortunately enough, the ones nominated, sible. They go to further woes selecting
in my estimation, happened to be very ca- pictures of interest to Clemson students. The
pable men and the ones elected will no prices are kept at a minimum in interest of
doubt show their fitness for office. Still, if the short-change existing among the scholyour man didn't get in the race you can be ars.
sure that it's all your fault. It cannot honThe Commandant's office has been reasonestly be said that no one knew of the nomi- able in allowing hours for recreation. They
nation either because someone saw to it that have even given certain privileges for cadets
posters were put on about every tree and to see particular reels. .
telephone post on the campus.
The acts which have prevailed at the
Just remember this, there shouldn't be any last three late shows were not at all hucomplaints from anyone about the nominees morous. Not only will the theatre's man—they were chosen fairly and squarely. The agement crack down, the disciplinary derepresentation was the poorest that I have partment will crack down.
ever seen. Maybe Tuesday night was an
This is an appeal to the thoughtless indiunusually busy night for some, but still, viduals NOT TO REPEAT THE THING
every class fell down on the job. It's a good AGAIN.
thing that St. Peter wasn't there to take all
Secondly, it is an appeal to those present,
the ones that showed up through the "Pearly to report such activity. These people aren't
Gates" or a lot of people would have been bringing disgrace to themselves. They are
left out.
heaping unfavorable attitudes on the ClemThe point is this, how can we expect to
have a good student government machine
when no one is adequately represented,
when no interest is shown, etc. How can
we ever expect it to amount to anything
without our support? How can we ever expect them to accomplish anything for us or
for the college? How* can we expect it to
grow or last?
I'll say now what someone before me has
already said, again—"Are we going to do
something about this situation or are we just
going to sit back again as has been done before and let it fizzle out?" Student body,
it's our civic duty to support them!

By Stan Kohn
never released, however, because
of disagreement by the Gershwin
estate. His biggest moneymaker
was Cherokee. And Charlie's favorite musician is Duke Ellington.
Mr. Barnet got his nickname,
The Mab, (I don't think he's very
proud of it) from the title of a
song he wrote and recorded,
Wild Mab of the Fish Pond.
I was very glad to get a chance
to talk to Charlie Barnet. He's
loaded with personality, and the
band members are so very friendly. "There's a lot "of water under
the bridge since I last played
here," said Charlie. He played
the Midwinters Ball here in 1941
ten years ago this week.
And for you cats that were
ogling the vocalist—she's Adele
Francis, a newcomer to the dance
band circuit on the east coast.
She's been with Barnet only two
weeks, but she's well-known on
Sunset Strip in L. A. and before
that in Hollywood, her hometown.
The other voice was Bill Derry,
who has been with Barnet for
about a year. And that's where
we heard about him. He vocals
with the Barnet with Strings
group, too.
And for the other guys in the
band, some are new, some old,
and we've heard of some of them
before. On trumpet was Al Del-

son students collectively and individually.
Then, too, any harsh measures taken will
handicap the innocent as well as the guilty.
It is your duty to protect your own interests
and your comrades' interests as much, even
more, than the school's interest.
CAMPUS OR TRASH HEAP??
The processes necessary to erect the new
buildings and equipment over the campus
have temporarily marred the natural beauty
of the school. In place of these distractions,
the college will have beautiful, new buildings to add to its grace.
This temporary distractfulness isn't enough.
The grounds and buildings (inside and out)
are covered with candy wrappings, cigarette
packages and butts, delapidated notes and
plain old trash paper.
The cigarette stubbs are supposed to be
field stripped before disposal. ■ This prevents
a-fire hazzard as well as adding to the ease
of .preserving tidiness. Cadet officers and
NCO's are supposed to set an example as
well as carry out the order.
I have yet to see one strip a cigarette
butt. I have never seen one, single demerit given for violation of this. I have
seen many and practically all ranks throwing refuse on the yards or floors.
Trash cans are placed at various, convenient points to receive rubbish. To add insult to injury, the door to the basement of
the physics building (where the majority
of the MS classrooms are located) has a trash
receptor hanging in plain view. The area
surrounding this trash can is littered with,
numerous sizes of weed-leftovers.
The military "Wheels" crack down on
trash on occasions, however, it is always
in the barracks. In fact, I've seen the little boys hiding, mind you, hiding, behind
ventilators on the Mess Hall roof in an attempt to catch someone tossing articles
from his window. Trash is trash! Why
should they hide at night, when all "they
have to do is stop throwing the stuff all
over the campus in the daytime and make
a feeble attempt to stop some of the oth-

PHILIP MORRIS

Platter Chatter ....
Ever since Saturday night I've
been listening to all amounts of
people throw orchids to the C. D.
A. for having such a wonderful
dance. I spent my last quarter
buying back my overcoat from
the Block C, so I can't afford
orchids, but I can verify the unworded appreciation of the hundreds that were at the Midwinters Ball. To Bill Brown and cohorts: "Thanks for bringing us
Charlie Barnet."
And now for that double-play
combination of Charlie Barnet to
Stan to you. Most of you have
heard about the Barnet with
Strings group. Well, I heard one
of their latest recordings, thanks
to Charlie Barnet. Aren't We AH
features both the smooth sounding strings and the voice of Bill
Derry. The flip side is Theme
for Cynthia, an instrumental featuring eight violins voiced with
Charlie's soprano sax in another
hew sound. This Strings group
doesn't travel, it only records.
Charlie says that the value of the
Strings would be lost away from
a recording studio. He's even had
electronics men work out special
amplifying systems for the recordings.
Mr, Barnet says that the be I
thing he's ever recorded was
Rhapsody in Blue, which we all
enjoyed at the dance.
It was

Thursdf.y, Fsii-uary 8, 105i

Simone and John Coppola, strictly Barnet men. Carlton McBeth's horn was formerly heard
with Frank DeVol and Skinnay
Ennis. Ride-horn
man Dick
Collins previously shone with
Buddy Rich.
The trombones brought out the
tone of a well-known at Clemson, Ziggy Elmer, who was here
before with Harry James and
also did some work with Gene
Krupa.. Lou McCrary has the
number one bone spot after playing with Claude Thornhill
and
Glen Gray. Dave Wells, who
also played the bass trumpet, formerly starred with Alvino Rey.
Road manager of the outfit is
the bary sax man and former
Benny Goodman and Tommy Dorsey saxist Bob Dawes. The altos
have former Freddie Slackmen
Bill Holman and Dick Meldonian. Eddie Wasserman on tenor
was previously with BG and Artie Shaw, while Rene Block played with Count Basic.
Pianist is Claude Williamson,
known for his playing on that
recent release Claude Reigns.
Drummer ir, Johnny Markham
and the bass is Ed Mihelck, who
formerly plucked for Harry
James.
Thanks again to Charlie's boys
and Bill's boys.
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challenges

any other leading brand
to suggest this test
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!

1. . . Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff—DON'T INHALE—and
s-l-o-w-Uy let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, isn't it? And NOW...

4a... Light up your present brand
Do exactly the same thing—DON'T
INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS!

Other brands merely make claims—but PHILIP MORRIS invites you
to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree . . .
PHILIP MORRIS is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!

|^Q CIGARETTE

by Johnnie Nowell
The teacher was explaining the
difference between ''abstract" and
"concrete", pointing out that
eoncieie is something that one
can see while abstract is something that cannot be seen.
•'Now," she said, "Willie, give
me an example of something concrete."
"My pants," piped Willie.
'•Correct; and now something
abstract."
"Yours," laid the prodigy.
—Spectator

A couple of weeks ago in a
New York hotel lobby was heard
the best rebuff a gal ever gave a
masher. Exasperated alter several minutes of annoyance from
the character, she finally said,
"Don't bother me any more."
Wisecracking baek, he said,
"Sorry, I thought you were my
mother."
She haughtily replied, "I could
not possibly me, I'm married."
Gamecock

encouraging. For the Religious this letter as a way of recognizeEmphasis Committee), the Sub- ing the religious concern of Clemcommittee on Attendance takes son students.

"Monck" to Nancy: "You gonna
wear the flowers that boy senicha'?"
Nancy: "You bet!! I wouldn't
wear nothing else but!"
"Monk": "Wh-a-tv? You jus'
wait'll I tell Pa!!
Pa: Son, who is this wild woman you've been running around
with?
Son: She ain't wild, Pa. Anybody can pet her.
Kentucky Kernel
Sincerely,
Jim Spangenberg, Chrmn,
Sub-com. on Attendance

HANGOVER
means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

PHIUP HORR
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Tigs Lose 2 By 1 Point; Bengals Begin Baseball Work;
Pitchers, Catchers Hold Drills
beacons Here Tonight
Davidson Wins Friday Night Till, 56-5S;
[Wake Forest Edges Bengals In Overtime
Clemson's Tiger quintet lost their first game in the last
six encounters when they fell to the Davidson Wildcats last
Friday night at the Johnston gymnasium in Davidson by the
[ score of 56-55.
Clemson took the lead at the
I first of the game and led at halffttrne by the score of 27-19. The
I North Carolina boys came back
strong to tie the game up after
four minutes had elapsed in the
secqnd half. The remainder of
the game was an exciting see-saw
Lbattle until the final whistle had
[sounded.
The Tigers missed more of
their long shots than in previ. ous games, as they hit only 29%
of their attempts. Coach McFadden expressed that one of
the reasons for the loss was due
So faulty ball handling.
Doug Haugk was the offensive
standout for the Clemson team
as he netted 18 points, using his
p,ush and lay up shots effectively
I.Robinson followed with 10 markers while McGraw and Snee
paced with 9 points each.
Haller, Davidson forward, was
flefinitely the offensive star for
the Wildcats as he bucketed 21
points. Hengeveld followed in
the scoring with 12 points to his
credit.
■ Summary:
Clemson (55)—Haugk 18, McCollough 2, Robinson 10, Hicks,
i McGraw 9, RichardscV, Snee 9,
Moorer 7, Murray.
i Davidson (56) — Brooks 4,
Graham 4, Haller 21, Fitzgerald
1, Proctor 10. Lazenby 2, Hengeveld 12, McLean 2.
Halftime score: Clemson 27,
Davidson 19.
WAKE WINS, 73-72
A hard-fighting Tiger quintet
r.'as edged 73 to 72 in a nip-andto.ck over time meet with Wake
Forest's Demon basketballers. It
took a last chance goal by a substitute guard to top the Tigs.
Coach Banks McFadden said
that the team turned in one of
their top performances of the season, even in defeat. The Country
Gentlemen were leading 72 to 71
with twenty seconds to go in an
overtime period. This was the
second consecutive game that the
Clemson boys had been defeated
by a single point.
Normal Muller, Wake Forest's
man on the spot, sank the win,ning fieldgoal for the Deacons.
The Tigers had overtaken a ten
point Wake Forest lead in the
second half and were leading
72 to 71.
Doug Haugk led the Clemson
getters in scoring with 24 points,
followed by set shot artist, John
Snee, with 13. Snee's average
slumped as he found some difficulty in finding the range.
Starring on defense for the South
Carolinians were Jack Neel, Tommy McCollough, and George
Spender.

Brooks took Wake Forest's
scoring laurels with 24 points,
closely chased by Najeway with
11, and Geary with 9 talleys.
Haugk of Clemson and Brooks of
Wake Forest shared high point
honors for the evening.
The Bengals are home tonight
in a return engagement with the
Deacons. Now resting in seventh
place in the Southern Conference
standings with a 5-3 loop record,
the Tigers must win at least two
of the remaining five tilts to qualify for the Southern Conference
tourney, to be held Yarch 1, 2,
and 3 in Raleigh. A win tonight
would edge Clemson ever closer
to that berth.
Clemson (72) Haugk 24, McCollough, Robinson 9, Hicks 2,
McGraw 14, Richardson 2, Snee
13, Neel, Moorer 5, Murray 9,
Townsend 4, Spender.
Wake Forest (73) Kotecki 8,
Najeway 11, Mason 5, Bennett
4, McCotter 7, Corey, Brooks 24,
Muller 2, Mueller 3, Geary 9.
Halftime score: Clemson 26,
Wake Forest 32.

Track Team To Enter
Chapel Hill Nee!;
tmhmm Report
The Clemson College track
team will, at least in part, begin
its 1951 track season on Saturday,
February 24, when Coach Rock
Norman plans to take some of
his cindermen to Chapel Hill, N.
C, for the indoor track meet to
be held there.
At present there are only three
men who are almost sure to make
the trip, Bob Hudson, Jackie Calvert, and Angel Rivera, but Coach
Norman said that he would take
anyone who appeared to be In
good enough shape.
Calvert will run in the 60 yard
dash, Hudson will also run in
the 60 and throw the shot put,
and Rivera will enter in the broad
jump.
Coach Norman also plans to
take some of his thin clads to
Gainesville on the last day of
March for the Florida Relays, if
his men are in good shape.
The Coach said that as far as
he could see his men were coming
along all right and should be in
fine fettle by the start of time
trials in April. He also said that
the freshman began working out
Monday with about 35 boys reporting.

Tigers Will Play
Opener On March 26

SPORTFACTS
IN
FOCUS
By DOC BAKER
CONE FOR TEAGUE AWARD
The latest report from High Point, N. C, stated that
Fred Cone was one" of two remaining in the race for the
Teague award. The other candidate was Timmy Thomas,
University of North Carolina swimming ace.
Should Fred win the award, it would be a fitting climax
to his athletic prowess at Clemson. It would be symbolic
of the type play and sportsmanship he has exhibited.
The Teague award goes to the outstanding athlete in
the two Carolina's. The decision is made by polls in which
coaches and sports writers mail in their ballots. The last
time a Clemson man won the honor was in 1940 when Banks
MacFadden walked away with it.
HOW DIVING IS SCORED
After Clemson's swimming team got off to a fine start
this year, I was wondering how many people were familiar
with the scoring methods used at collegiate meets.
All meets are regulated by the NCAA rules. Scoring
takes place at a 5-3-1 radio. The exception to this lies in
the relays. A medley relay (three strokes and three swimmers) gives the winners five points to the loser's none. The
400 yard relay (four swimmers, free-style) donates the winners seven points to the losers none.
Diving is a little more complicated to figure. The NCAA
Rules Committee passes upon the degree of difficulty in executing the dive; This may vary from 1.1 to 2 in value.
Next, the dives are divided into groups. One of these groups,
the compulsory group, has five dives taken from it. Each
entrant draws a dive from a hat. He must do that dive during the meet.
The remaining seven dives come from five groups and
are optional to the diver. They are recorded along with
their numerical value. The five groups are: gainer, twist,
back, cutaway and somersault. Most of them can be performed in three manners: lay out, pike or tuck.
After the diver picks his dives, he does them from the
board. He is judged in performance by two or usually three
judges. These judges give him a grade between one and
ten. The grades are totaled, multiplied by the numerical
value of the dive (1.1 to 2) and divided by three. The result
is the number of points earned by the plunging swimmer.
According to the number of points he receives, the diver
is placed in the event; first, second, third, etc. Then the results can be entered on the team points. Five points for a
first place, three points for a second place, and one point for
a third place.
Perhaps this bit of information will assist some of the
spectators in enjoying the next swimming meet.
BUCK GEORGE WORKS WITH GRIDSTERS
Buck George, outstanding back for Rock Hill High
School last year, is currently enrolled in the local high school
and is participating in spring workouts with the regular
footballers.
Next fall, Buck is scheduled to enroll at Clemson. With
the new Conference Rule allowing freshmen to enter into
varsity competition, George could become a highly valuable
man in the Tiger backfield.

Baseball arrived on the
Clemson athletic scene last
Monday for the first time this
year. Eighteen men answered
Coach Walter Cox's call to
pitchers and catchers.
Included among the turnouts
were six lettermen—five pitchers
and one catcher. The remainder
of the hopefuls were either returnees from last year's campaign
or members of 1950's freshman
squad.
The veterans who reported
for the first day drills were Dick
Hendley, the only letterman
catcher; Bob Hughes and Bill
Ford, southpaws; and Roger
Baker, "Nig" Griffith, and Hugh
Kea, all righthanders.
Coach Cox stated that for the
first few days, running and other
exercise would be stressed j| Pepper games have taken up the rest
of the time during the initial
drills.
The Tiger mentor also said that
Shown above are five Tiger pitchers engaged in a pepper game on the first days of baseball activity,
if good weather continues to prelast Monday. They are (left to right): Bob (Bird-dog) Hughes, Hugh (Hootie) Kea, Mickey Cone,
vail, he may issue a call, within
Billy Sims, and Roger Baker.
the next two weeks, to the restroke. In the 50 yard free (USC). Time: 25.4.
mainder of the squad to report.
style affair, Converse led Bee by
100 yard free style:
Winder, However, he said his plans for the
inches. They were first and sec- (USC); Bee, (C); and Kirsch (C). pre-season drills depend upon the
ond, respectively. The 440 yard Time: 59.2,
progress which the pitchers make
free style dash found Klinck of
200 yard breaststroke: Atkin- during the next week or two.
Clemson becoming confused on son, (C); Monroe, (C); and Werta,
the number of laps. Klinck, think- (USC). Time 3:00.8.
440 yard free style: Winder,
220 yard free style: Winder, (USC); Glinck, (C); and Smith,
ing he was to swim 181-2 laps,
Coach C. M. McHugh and his rather than 17 laps and 15 feet, (USC); White, (C); and Klinck, (USC). Time 6:04.9.
Diving: Kirkpatrick, (C), and
water-loving Tigers tucked away missed his final burst of speed. (C). Time 2:35.0.
200 yard backstroke: Lamb, Lamb, (USC).
their second victory in as many Winder, Carolina's highest scorer,
400 yard relay: forfeited by
starts Saturday when they de- picked up on the closing lap and (USC); Taylor, (C); and WeinUSC.
feated South Carolina 48-26 in edged the pacing Bengal by a few berg, (C). Time 2:41.0.
the University pool.
feet.
Bee, although he didn't take a
The Gamecocks forfeited the
300 yard medley relay, the open- first place, was the high scorer
ing event, to give the Tigers a for Clemson with six points.
The summary:
lead they never relinquished.
300 yard medley relay: forfeited
Some of the races were thrilling
with photo finishes. Lamb, South by USC.
50 yard free style: Converse,
Carolina backstroker, set a new
pool record in the 200 yard back- (B); Bee, (C); and Kobinson,

Carolina Swimmers
, 48-26

Take Home a Fresh

HEYWARD MAHON CO.

Homemade Pie From

Greenville
QUALITY CLOTHING FOR

KLUTTZ'S

YOUNG MEN

.i./ii'iiy."

EASTMAN KODAKS and SUPPLIES
FILM

DEVELOPERS

PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPERS

COLLEGE NOVELTIES
COLLEGE STATIONERY
COLLEGE JEWELRY
STITCHERS

PENNANTS

ANIMALS

GREETING CARDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS
HALLMARK ... THE BEST

L. C Martin Drug Co

Tut »mmoj«i* TOtrnGcocaitrr
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BAR-B-Q GRILL

College Cafeteria

WE DO NOT CLAIM TO
SERVE THE BEST.

Cafe
Give Us a Try

We'll take tk

put?

Try For Yourself

Highway 29

JARMAN SHOE DEPT.
—Located in—

little

Cold Drinks — Beverages '
Owned and operated by
Mrs. Clyde Campbell
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5 South Main Street—Greenville, S. C.

SOUTHERN
PEN SHOP

Anderson, S. C.

QUALITY MEN'S SHOP

%,

Specializing in
HOT DOGS
AND HAMBURGERS
Open Til 1:00 A. M.

BLACK SHORTIE BOOTS—MILITARY STYLE

Cigarette Lighter Repairs
122 N. Main

Greenville

STEWART MERRITT CO.
Clemson men are always
welcome at

2« S. MAIN AND LEWIS PLAZA

JflX'5

Davenport's

ELITE CAFE

Two Stores for Your Convenience

[CURB SERVICE

GREENVILLE, S. C.

Home of Fine '

T

% Featuring Nationally Advertised Brands

Foods

One of the
Arrow Shirts — Interwoven Sox — French-Shrinet Shoes—

South's leading

125 N. Main Street

Michaels-Stern Suits—Alligator Rainwear

clothiers for

Anderson, S. C.

MCGREGOR SPORTSWEAR

college men.

DAVENPORTS
STEAKS, SANDWICHES
WAFFLES AND
COMPLETE MEALS
Main Street
Anderson

207 N. Main St.
Greenville

Patronize

SAM'S LUNCH
GREENVILLE, S.C

J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY

Clemson Students Always Welcome

SOUTH CAROLINA

GREENVILLE

ENGINEERS

Juvenile Block C Sweaters

T

HEY'RE both good basketball
' I
players. But if we were to
judge them the way we judge
telephone equipment, we'd take the
small one.
You see, telephone equipment occupies valuable space, uses costly materials. Paring down its size helps keep
down the cost of telephone service.
Take voice amplifiers, for example.
Telephone engineers put the squeeze

NEW SPRING WEAVE SUITS

GENE ANDERSON
'Quality Costs No More"

214 S. Main

on size, came up with a new small
type. When 600 of these new amplifiers are mounted on a frame two feet
wide and eleven feet high, they do a
job which once required a roomful of
equipment. Size was cut —but not
performance!

Sporting Goods

S.C.
Golfing or Loafing

Hardware

Arrow

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.

This is one of many cases where the
Bell System has made big things small
to help keep the cost of telephone
service low.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Anderson, S. C.

Clemson

Clemson Kerchiefs
HOKE SLOAN'S

"GABANARO"

ANDERSON, S. C.

WashableGabardine

Sporti Shirt*

CLEMSON JEWELERS
GIVE GIFTS WITH PRIDE AND DISTINCTION

"The Country Gentleman's Jeweler"

Towle, Reed and Barton
Sterling.
Lenox China—Duncan Crystal
ANDERSON
SENECA

Across From 5 & 10

HOKE SLOAN

G. H. Bailes
ANDERSON, S. C.

LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
TENNIS RACKETS AND BALLS AND SHORTS
GOLF BALLS

CLEMSON STUDENTS WELCOME

SHOP and SAVE

R. H. Snoddy, Owner

5.V5

Here's one sports shirt you'll
need for fall! It's Arrow's fine
washable gabardine with smart
saddle stitching on collar and
pockets. Several handsome solid
colors. Come in today for this
outstanding sports shirt value
by America's outstanding shirt
maker!

For All Occasions

McLees Bros.,
Jewelers

ONLY
,_ _ _

MAYFAlW GRILL
Anderson's Most Modern Restaurant

at

AS IT MIGHT
BE SEEN
IN LIFE

"EASIEST TEST IN THE BOOK"

TUiiW STUOEHT 1IM OWENS '52 HAKES TOBACCO iMW
MILDNESS US1.THE TEST M CAH MAKE 100RSELF

If

SAM'S LUNCHEONETTE
Gallant-Belk
Company

Complete Fountain Service
116 Main Street
Anderson, S. C.

Which "Joe" has the
"GABANARO"?

CLEMSON
THEATDE
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15

'Woman On the
Run'

Both, of course! The new Arrow
"Gabanaro" sports shirt can be
worn two ways. Because of the
new Arafold collar, it can be worn
with or without tie... looks
perfect either way. In your exact
collar size and sleeve length (sized
to fit all shapes and sizes!)
Washable rayon gabardine.

SETBACK of Chesterfields. Compare
ffi"wi* the brand you've been smokmg.

$6.50

with
Ann Shm-id an

FRI.-SAT., FEB. 16-17

Kansas Raiders
with Brian Danberry

* •
LATE SHOW, FEB. 17

Story of Molly X
• • •
Box Office Opens at 9:45 P. M[.
MON.-TUES., FEB. 19-20

Joan Of Arc
* • •
with Ingrad Bergman
WED., THURS., FEB. 21-22

Mad Wednesday
with Harold Lloyd

5) ARROWSHIRTS &TIES
.ARROW

7

UNDERWEAR

•

HANDKERCHIEFS

•

SPORTS SHIRTS

1851-1951
■DUMP

Coprright lftM, incm* UrmXamm Co.

S^OHESTERFIELD'S milder aroma.
two-tobaccos that smell milder, smoke miUkr. |

